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We choose the best foundations to repre-
sent our companies. Our concept, ‘Every-
thing is possible. We like business as well 
as challenges and we’re up to making the 
best out of them, 24/7 all year round. Our 
staff are well trained and experienced to 
give you the support you need, from prod-
uct information t o shipment updates to 
after sales service. Solid quality service 
and solid quality products are our 

business characteristic. W e are ISO 9001 
certified because we choose the finest hard 
wheat grains for our vast variety of prod-
ucts. Close i nspection o f shipments f or 
highest quality standards, lowest possible 
product costs, timely production and ship-
ment updates to clients are part of the pro-
cess. 
This dedication makes us stand 
out of the crowd.

WE ARE
CERTIFIED
It’s a fact that making the buying decision depends directly on 
your confidence that you are buying from the right company. 
We seek to insure high reliability to our customers and build our 
commercial relation on loyalty. We also believe that it’s essential 
for a company to be prepared for and follow all market necessities, 
obligations, regulations, and standards and is certified by legitimate 
international certification bodies. 

WE TAKE CARE TO REGISTER ALL OUR BRANDS WITH THE 
RIGHT GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORITIES

WE FOLLOW THE EQUAL ATTENTION AND CARE TO DO 
THE SAME WITH ALL PRIVATE LABELS

Over the years we have made deep 
friendships  in markets all over Africa. 
Such as:
Madagascar, Comoros, Angola, 
Uganda, Kenya,  Benin, Burkina Faso, 
Gambia, Guinea, Ivory  Coast, Nigeria, 
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Congo,  D.R. 
of the Congo, Gabon, Mauritius, 
Djibouti, Ghana, Cameroon, Togo, Sao 
Tome,  Rwanda, Tanzania, 

Boom Plus is a group of major food stuff exporting 
companies, established since 2004 with registration 
number 70873. Our mega products are Wheat flour and 
Pasta (Macaroni & Spaghetti). All our products are ISO 
certified and our country is a COMESA member.

Mozambique, Liberia,  Ethiopia, 
Burundi, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 
 Venezuela.
We haven’t stopped here. We’re 
moving  forward and going through 
new markets daily.   You can join 
Boom Plus family now and contact  us 
directly. Success stories begin when 
you  choose experts.
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Since the beginning of our company, we h ave desired to become a major 
manufacturer in this segment. To achieve that goal, we made sure to create 
and build our company on strong foundational values and principles:

Quality;
Customer focus;
Continuous improvement;

We work with the best hard wheat grain supplier and as one of our major 
market differentiators: we manufacture our own wheat flour. This fact 
allows us to select the greatest grain, mill it into wheat flour following all 
the sanitary rules demanded by the inspection agencies and by the Halal 
Certificate. Using the same quality wheat flour to produce our tasty pasta, 
we shape this mix of flour and water into spaghetti strands of various 
thicknesses and numerous pasta shapes.
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Choose your favorite...

Spaghetti 1.2, 1.6 & 
2.2 mm

Penne Single Twist

Shells ElbowSnails

Fusilli Double Twist

Vermicelli

Pipe

Big & Small 
Rings

Rigatoni

Rice
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SPAGHETTI PACKAGING CHART

200
250
350
400
454
500

40
40
20
20
20
20

8
10
7
8
9.08
10

3125
2650
3500
3250
3000
2730

SKU
  gm

Units
  Packets/Box Cartons

Net Weight
  Kg/Box Cartons

20’  Container
  Capacity
    in Box Cartons

CONTACT US DIRECTLY FOR 
YOUR CUSTOM ORDERS AT

+20 122 006 6112

SHORT-CUT PASTA PACKAGING 
CHART

200
350
400
500

40
20
20
20

8
7
8
10

3125
3570
3125
2500

SKU
  gm

Units
  Packets/Box Cartons

Net Weight
  Kg/Box Cartons

Container Capacity
    in Box Cartons

    40’

1
3
4.54
5
10
25

10 packets

1 bag

1 bag

1 bag

2 bags

5x5
kgBags/P.P.Sack

10 kg/Boxcarton

-
-
-
10 kg/Boxcarton

25 kg/P.P.Sack

2500 Box Cartons

8334 bags

5507 bags

5000 bags

2500 Box Cartons

1000 P.P.Sacks

SKU
  Kg

Units Net Weight Container Capacity
   

    40’

The price can be decreased if you choose your Spaghetti or 
Short-cut pasta packed in strong transparent polybags instead 
of Box carton. 
 
If you prefer to have your goods covered with a Polypropylene 
material to save it from moisture, please contact our sales team. 
This is an additive measure to the silica gel. 
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BOOM-P-PSP-011
Model Number

Ankit, the name of quality and taste. This is 
one of our best selling products as its unique
flavor and rich nutrition has made it stand 
out of the crowd.

Available: 500g, 250g

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

1716

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Ankit, the name of quality and taste. 
This is one of our best selling products 
as its unique flavor and rich nutrition 
has made it stand out of the crowd.

BOOM-P-PSP-012
Model Number

Available: 500g, 250g

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

1918

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Buckwheat and hard wheat mixed with 
water make up the tasteful Daibah spaghetti. 
Have it with meat, ketchup, vegetables or all 
of them combined, it always tastes the best.

Available: 500g,250g

Scan for 
more info

Find more weights & more 
packaging options

BOOM-P-PSP-021
Model Number

2120

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Buckwheat and hard wheat mixed with 
water make up the tasteful Daibah spaghetti. 
Have it with meat, ketchup, vegetables or all 
of them combined, it always tastes the best.

Available: 500g,250g

Find more weights & more 
packaging options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-PSP-022
Model Number

2322

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Nooma, the best pasta spaghetti, the tastiest 
pasta spaghetti. It’s rich in health, it’s the 
remedy for hunger and it’s the catalyst in the
most delicious of pasta recepies.

Available: 200g

Find more weights & more 
packaging options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-PSP-031
Model Number

2524

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


The Super-Q Red Black has it’s own 
delightful taste and rich color. Say goodbye 
to hunger because its healthy ingredients 
make you feel activated and of course, super.

Scan for 
more info

Available: 500g

Find more weights & more 
packaging options

BOOM-P-PSP-041
Model Number

2726

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


The Super-Q Pink Black has natural 
ingredients and is super enjoyable. Boil it, 
bake it, or cook it with meat and vegetables, 
it’s all going to be super, everytime.

Available: 500g

Find more weights & more 
packaging options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-PSP-042
Model Number

2928

http://www.boom-plus.com
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


The latest addition to the Super-Q family, 
the Super-Q Blue Red is delightful in 
taste and vibrant in color making it the 
all new succulent super spaghetti.

Available: 400g

Find more weights & more 
packaging options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-PSP-043
Model Number

3130

http://www.boom-plus.com
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Super White spaghetti and its superb taste is 
the only gloden combination of buckwheat and 
water to get the super spaghetti experience 
that you can cook in a matter of minutes.

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Available: 400g

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-PSP-051
Model Number

3332

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
http://www.boom-plus.com
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


The Super Black spaghetti are strands 
of pure taste and hygiene. The superior 
quality makes the dining experience all 
the more delicious and mouthwatering.

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

Available: 250g

BOOM-P-PSP-052
Model Number

3534

http://www.boom-plus.com
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Little bites of happiness and 
scrumptiousness to feed all your pasta 
cravings while keeping your health at 
its best and most important of all, 
your A’Petite.

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Available: 400g, 350g

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-PSP-061
Model Number

3736

http://www.boom-plus.com
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Little bites of happiness and 
scrumptiousness to feed all your pasta 
cravings while keeping your health at 
its best and most important of all, 
your A’Petite.

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SP-062
Model Number

Available: 400g, 350g

3938

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


The tones of delicious pasta are 
still the same but in a more vibrant 
package. Play the song of the tasty
spaghetti with the strands of Rana.

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-PSP-071
Model Number

Available: 500g

4140

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Yamy, exactly as the name says. A 
delicious single meal pack that satisfies 
your hunger and brings you happiness.

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Available: 200g

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-PSP-081
Model Number

4342

http://www.boom-plus.com
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Now you can cook in style as Five Star 
offers you both delightful taste and 
elegant packaging. Serve your fancy, non-
stick spaghetti dish and enjoy the luxury.

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Available: 200g

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-PSP-091
Model Number

4544

http://www.boom-plus.com
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Make your everyday meals taste like luxury 
cuisine. Diamond super spaghetti gives 
you the taste and richness of pasta like no 
other. It won’t be on the shelves for long.

Scan for 
more info

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Available: 250g

BOOM-P-PSP-101
Model Number

4746

http://www.boom-plus.com
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Like the golden rays of the sun soothing 
the soul. Lunna pasta adds warmth and 
freshness to your heart’s content.
Look for it in your nearby store.

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Available: 200g

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-PSP-111
Model Number

4948

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Tasty Tilly Spaghetti is mama’s first choice 
of healthy food for her family. Fit for both 
large and small families in quantity and 
taste. Look for it in your local supermarket.

Scan for 
more info

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Available: 
500g, 250g

BOOM-P-PSP-121
Model Number

5150

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Tasty Tilly Spaghetti is mama’s first choice 
of healthy food for her family. Fit for both 
large and small families in quantity and
taste. Look for it in your local supermarket.

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Available: 
500g, 250g

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-PSP-122
Model Number

5352

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Meera Spaghetti is the best choice of 
healthy food and superb flavour. Fit for both 
large and small families in quantity and
taste. Look for it in your local supermarket.

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Available: 400g

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SP-131
Model Number

5554

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-101
Model Number

Meera Spaghetti is the best choice of healthy food and superb 
flavour. Fit for both large and small families in quantity and
taste. Look for it in your local supermarket.

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Available: 400g

5756

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Like the tasteful days in toscany, 
Hayaty pasta adds warmth and 
freshness to your heart’s content.
Look for it in your nearby store.

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Available: 500g

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SP-141
Model Number

5958

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Nature is beautiful in its purest form and Bella is made with 100% 
natural ingredients. This gives the pasta its organic gold color, pure
flavor and wholesome nutrition.

5in1
Pack

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-011
Model Number

Available: 25Kg, 5Kg

6160

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Nature is beautiful in its purest form and Bella is made with 100% 
natural ingredients. This gives the pasta its organic gold color, pure
flavor and wholesome nutrition.

Scan for 
more info

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

BOOM-P-SH-012
Model Number

Available: 25Kg, 5Kg

6362

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


The cool one always takes the spotlight and Sava Cool is 
glowing bright. From the golden color to energizing nutrition to 
the juicy flavor, all add to the bright and cool experience.

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-021
Model Number

5in1
Pack

Available: 25Kg, 5Kg

6564

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


The cool one always takes the spotlight and Sava Cool is 
glowing bright. From the golden color to energizing nutrition to 
the juicy flavor, all add to the bright and cool experience.

Scan for 
more info

Find more 
weights
& more packaging
options

BOOM-P-SH-022
Model Number

The 
Heavy
Lifter

Available: 25Kg, 5Kg

6766

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


The cool one always takes the spotlight and Sava Cool is 
glowing bright. From the golden color to energizing nutrition to 
the juicy flavor, all add to the bright and cool experience.

Available: 10Kg, 5Kg

Scan for 
more info

Find more 
weights
& more packaging
options

BOOM-P-SH-031
Model Number

6968

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


It’s all about being plus because Mada Plus comes with something 
more. A combination of plus taste, plus health and plus
wholesomeness, all in a plus size bag.

Find more 
weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-032
Model Number

Dynamic
Duo 5+5

Available: 10Kg, 5Kg

7170

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


This is big time because it’s the bigger bag and it’s the super bag. The Super-Q 
Macaroni comes with more taste and more pasta for the whole family to enjoy.

Available: 3kg

Find more 
weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-041
Model Number

7372

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


It’s a treasure because it’s full of gold, it’s Comori. As superior in its 
color, its nutrition and flavor are also as superior and original
and it’s ISO and GAP certified.

Available: 500g

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-051
Model Number

7574

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


It’s a treasure because it’s full of gold, it’s Comori. As superior in 
its  color, its nutrition and flavor are also as superior and original
and it’s ISO and GAP certified.

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-052
Model Number

Available: 500g

7776

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Little bites of happiness and scrumptiousness to feed all your pasta 
cravings while keeping your health at its best and most important of
all, your A’Petite.

Available: 500g, 
400g, 350g

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-061
Model Number

7978

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-062
Model Number

Little bites of happiness and scrumptiousness to feed all your pasta 
cravings while keeping your health at its best and most important of
all, your A’Petite.

Available: 500g, 
400g, 350g

8180

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-063
Model Number

Little bites of happiness and scrumptiousness to feed all your pasta 
cravings while keeping your health at its best and most important of
all, your A’Petite.

Available: 500g, 
400g, 350g

8382

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-064
Model Number

Little bites of happiness and scrumptiousness to feed all your pasta 
cravings while keeping your health at its best and most important of
all, your A’Petite.

Available: 500g, 
400g, 350g

8584

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


One of the two sides of Super is short-cut pasta. It is nourished by 
hard wheat and water and makes the perfect juicy flavor because of
its original and superior quality.

Available: 400g

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-071
Model Number

8786

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-072
Model Number

One of the two sides of Super is short-cut pasta. It is nourished by 
hard wheat and water and makes the perfect juicy flavor because of
its original and superior quality.

Available: 400g

8988

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-073
Model Number

One of the two sides of Super is short-cut pasta. It is nourished by 
hard wheat and water and makes the perfect juicy flavor because of
its original and superior quality.

Available: 400g

9190

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-074
Model Number

One of the two sides of Super is short-cut pasta. It is nourished by 
hard wheat and water and makes the perfect juicy flavor because of
its original and superior quality.

Available: 400g

9392

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Available: 400g

Available: 4.54Kg

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-081
Model Number

Taste doesn’t stop at spaghetti. Delicious taste carries on with all 
the pasta shapes that imagination has to offer. The 200g Yamy, 
short-cut pasta is the best option for quick small meals.

9594

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Find more weights
& more packaging
options

THE
TEN
POUNDER

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-082
Model Number

Apart from taking small steps, Yamy also goes for 
some bolder moves. The Yamy 4540g is the big
package for bigger decisions.

Available: 400g

Available: 4.54Kg

9796

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


Available: 500g

Find more weights
& more packaging
options

Scan for 
more info

BOOM-P-SH-091
Model Number

The eye-catching Rana now comes in all pasta 
shapes. Explore your favorite pasta shape and
play your own short-cut music.

9998

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
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PRIVATE 
LABELING
Private Label: The Ideal Market Strategy For 
Your Business Is The Match Between Our 
Quality And Your Brand

Private labeling is a major part 
of our business. We have been 
launching new brands and 
exporting them all over the world 
for the last 16 years. Following 
all the market standards in this 
segment like confidentiality, 
quality, and flexibility, we know 
all of them are necessary when 
you’re looking for a private 
labeling supplier. And for us, 
this is nothing more than the 
minimum offered.

With Boom Plus you don’t 
need to worry about paying 
an external designer to create 
your own brand. Certainly, our 
design team will meet all your 
necessities.

Customized design and package:                                                                                     
Send you own logo and design to our 
sales team or ask to talk with our 
design team so they can make the 
most attractive and beautiful brand 
for you.

CUSTOM BRAND LABELING 
AND PACKAGING 
AVAILABLE

103102

https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/
https://boom-plus.com/private-label-option/


1. Contact us via our various 
sources of communication to 
make your order. During our 
negotiation, we will talk about:
-The product you require 
(wheat or pasta, its type and 
brand.)
 -After confirming your choice 
we will negotiate the price.

2. We will collect all the 
required information and send 
you an initial invoice. You can 
check the details and when 
they’re to your liking, you will 
need to make the initial money 
transfer from your bank to our 
account.

3. The time to complete 
manufacturing of your order 
will depend upon the amount 
of product you require and our 
manufacturing capacity, which 
is: For Pasta is 200 MT/day
For Wheat Flour is 1,500 MT/
day.

4. After manufacturing is 
complete, we will send shipping 
containers to Egyptian port. 
Also, we’ll send you a copy 
of the documents so you can 
confirm the rest of the shipping 
details and make rest of the 
money transfer to our bank 
account. After payment we will 
ship original documents to your 
address.

5. Delivery times depend upon 
distance from destination port. 
You can collect your shipment 
from your port using these 
documents. We’ll call you 
for after sales survey of our 
products to ensure quality 
standards and expectations.

It is known that the strategic wholesale supplier in a strategic location 
is the best match that you can find in your whole life. We are the biggest 
exporter in Egypt and we work with the best merchandise: Dry Pasta, 
Wheat Flour and Salt. And the best part is: we work with the lowest 
prices in the market. Our strategic location gives us other advantages to 
create the best deal for our customers. 

We have been working hard to be the best wholesale supplier who suits 
a large segment of pasta, wheat flour, and salt buyers around the world.

Your Wholesale Supplier 
In A Strategic Location 
That Suits You

105104



Visit our website: 
www.boom-plus.com

Contact us on WhatsApp
or phone:
+201220066112
+201005400216
+202-27338383

Or send us an email:
info@boom-plus.com

Or find us on:
Facebook.com/boom-plus
Instagram.com/boom.plus
Linkedin
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http://www.boom-plus.com
https://www.facebook.com/boomplusfoodstuff
https://www.instagram.com/boom.plus/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/boom-plus-manufacturing-commerce
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